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SERIES SYNOPSIS: 

Set in the '80s like some lost John Hughes film, MURT RAMIREZ WANTS TO 
KICK MY BUTT follows a single day in the life of twelve-year old Billy McConnell, 
a day, which just may be his last. The madness starts when Billy’s cousin Zachary 
leaves Billy on the hook for a crazy prank involving a candy bar, dog poop, and the 
nastiest bully in the history Brooklyn –MURT RAMIREZ. Even worse, after Murt 
gets expelled, a ketchup-scrawled note appears on Billy's locker announcing "Three 
O'clock!". Gauntlet thrown, Billy & pals must contrive a wild series of harebrained 
plots to help our hero escape his after-school date with doom. 



EPISODE BREAKDOWNS
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dissolve in on our 
hero ---billy....

..the most 
notorious 
bully in all  
brooklyn..

EPISODE # 1...

..the tale regards his 
recent run-in with a 
bully....

murt ramirez

it all started 
when...

 he'S spinS US 
A SURVIVAL 
tale..

this was  
thusrday..

unfortunately 
for billy..

..friday is gonna be 
much worse...



OPENING CREDIT 
SEQUENCE..



AT HOME, A NEW SCHOOL 
DAY BEGINS...

..our morning starts WITH A FRANTIC CALL FROM BILLY'S COUSIN (ZACH). THE 
BIG NEWS involves BILLY'S PRIOR DAY RUN IN WITH MURT...

..OTHER TIMES MURT'S 
BEEN EXPELLED..

miracle yer 
still alive 

after 
yesterday..

cut to...

-MURT'S BEEN 
EXPELLED!!

...FOR his violent 
OBSESSION WITH 
sharp #2 PENCILS...

SEEMS AS A RESULT..

FLASH CUT TO: 



zach and billy walk 
to school...

yesterday..

...jenny.

suddenly...

they spot murt stealing 
candy from kids in front 
of school..

...again.

billy's rolos are next 
up to be stolen when..

eating rolos, they 
gab about about 
billy's  crush on 
the literal "girl- 
next-door"..

..a girl billy has 
liked since pre-k...

we cut back to 
Billy and Zach 
on the way to 
class..



zach brainstorms a cool..er.. horrible 
idea to teach murt a big lesson about 
stealing candy..

..dog poop .

a lesson involving..

gimme yer 
rolos, billy ---

now!!!

uhhh...

are u 
nutz?? he's 

coming.. shhh
take 'em..



smash cut to..

EPISODE # 2...
dissolve in..

across street, 
we nervously 
spy as..

m-maybe 
he..*GULP*.. 

won't 
notice..?

 --the "dog 
poop prank" 
unfolds..

i think he 
noticed..



cut back to...

opener/past is 
now explained..

..jenny.

 billy spies his 
neighbor/crush...

greeeeat..

lucky for 
you, murt 

was expelled 
before he 

could finish 
the job..

see ya at the soda 
shop before 

school.

on the way to 
the soda shop..

cut back to...

present day..



billy ATTEMPTS TO 
FLIRT WITH jenny 
outside.. SHE GIVES 

HIM A cold 
shoulder..

..MURT.

billy's pal 
"hoarder" 
arrives.

..all ENTER 
the soda 
shop when...

MINUTES LATER, AT 
THE SODA SHOP..

SUDDENLY..

NO DICE..



..and like an evil ghost..

we got unfinished 
business, BILLY! 
outsde --NOW!!!

outside..

EPISODE # 3...

dissolve in on...

waiting...

he's gone..



outside..

murt makes 
his "hots" 
for jenny 
known...

cold shoulder..

time to face the music..
maybe he's won't 

kick my butt?

how about a 
kiss, baby..?



are you 
gonna kick 
my butt?

..AN EXPLOSIVE SITUATION IS 
DIFFUSED WHEN...

CUT TO..

yes!!

yer lucky, 
Murt! Billy 
was gonna 
kick your 

butt!!!

suddenly..
the vice-principal 
saves BILLY FROM 
DOOM..

NO!



..jenny is reciting 
a poem for class..

he's unprepared...

..he busts a free-
style rap instead!

ergo...

first bell

we're in...

billy is next

suddenly, BILLY 
HALTS AS he sees..

inside the classroom, 
Billy strangles Zach.. -"KICK MURT'S 

BUTT"?! YOU 
IDIOT! I'M 
GONNA-



jenny toothe kids dig it

the teacher?

..doom.

she boots billy to 
his locker to fetch 
his "real"poem..

not so much..

instead, he finds A 
MESSAGE FROM 
MURT..

A MESSAGE OF..



EPISODE # 4...

billy ponders murt's 3:00 
threat..

better tell 
a teacher.

quick.

billy talks to 
THE Vice-principal 
about his 
VANDALIZED 
locker..

--mr.steinburg,  
i wanted to 

report-



--he's expelled! stop 
wasting my time! now 

get to class!

y-yes, sir..

see ya at 3:00, Billy..

murt!



we need to 
cut out 
during 

lunch....

it'll be safe as long as we 
stay on look out for THAT 

HIGH SCHOOL GANG OF..

..bomber boys..

LATER..



speak of the devil...

--look what's coming..

pay for your 
stupid pizza 

before..

-too late.

..BOMBER BOYS.



EPISODE # 5...

dissolve in on: a hidden ally where the bomber boys are robbing our crew..

pizza.

..THEY TAKE 
billy's CASH

zach's unicef box

hoarder's piz-
don't 

take my 
pizza??

try my 
salad!

not my 
cheese!!!



ghkkkk..

knuckle 
sandwich!!

we outta 
here, boys!
good luck, 

kid..

i ain't pumpin' 
no dude's 

behind.

pump him 
from 

behind!!

grab his 
stomach!

holy 
shishkabob!

he's choking on 
the mozzarella!!

 salad?

ghkkkkk!!!

ghkk!



zach runs off to 
get an help..

..where 
billy 
spies..

she drags them 
back to the yard..

...doom.

a school monitor 
arrives..

ultra 
gross.

ackkkk!!!!

..he must save the day!

billy stays...



EPISODE # 6...

what in..

this'll take 
care of your 

murt 
problem...

a high 
voltage 

taser i made 
in shop 
class.

it 
can-

NEXT PERIOD..



Your words here...Your words here... ..a note ..
from murt..

OUT IN THE 
HALL..

..doom

gulp



still, i ain't 
got $50 to 

buy it..

TOO BAD..

BEST FIGURE A 
SCHEME TO 
MAKE $50 

QUICK!

will billy 
take the 

challenge??

place 
your 
bets!

pop rocks & coke

--the classic 
urban legend..

i bet... ..he wimps 
out.

dissolve to..

BACK INSIDE 
SHOP CLASS...

-he'll take 
the taser!



dear lord, 
protect me..

sigh.
.

glug.. munch.. buuuuu
uuuuuu
uuuuuu
uurp!!!

-are 
mine. see ya...

wimps.

t-the 
money..

t-the 
taser..

poof!

jenny's gone..

pop rocks & coke! 
pop rocks & coke! 
Pop rocks & coke! 

poof!

jenny's gone..



EPISODE # 7...

you need a 
new plan..

ty? b-
but isn't 

he-

HMM. REMEBER 
tyrone price? 
he's huge! we 
used to play 

stoop ball with 
him years ago...

 
-in "little 
frankie's" 

POSSE now?

indeed, 
they're 

notoriously 
evil

but...

perhaps 
someone can 
beat up murt 
for me. haha.

duh.

outside little 
frankie's office..

NEXT PERIOD..



i-i was wondering 
if i could speak 

to, ty..?

f-frankie..?

i'm busy!!

a nerd weeps 
behind a door.. 

aghh..
agh...

silence..

TY...



y-you 
remember 

me..?

yes.

y-yes.

perhaps need 
me to take 
care of it?

you're having 
a murt 

problem, no?

billy...billy 
mc connel, 

right?

fine. turn 
and bend..

turn 
and w-
what?

--against the 
wall --now!!



EPISODE # 8...

HAHAHAHAH
AHHAHAHA!!

I KICK YOUR 
BUTT FIRST, 

NERD!BILLY LEANS  
AGAINST A 
BATHROOM 
WALL..

now lift up 
your shirT, 

"mc connel"!

w-what?

you 
heard!!!

billy lifts up shirt..

ty lifts a pen..

gotta make 
sure i 

rememebr 
your name...



now get 
lost..

..mc donalds!

hahahahaha!

true, I-

yer lucky ya 
got outta 
there alive!

aIIIIIII!!!!

THEY 
TAGGED 

ME..how'd it go..?



RELAX, BILLY. I FULLY GRASP YOUR MURT PROBLEM. 
I JUST HAD TO ACT LIKE A JERK IN FRONT OF FRANKIE. 

PEER PRESSURE AND ALL..

MURT'S ON 
THE ROOF. I'LL 
GO TAKE CARE 
OF HIM NOW.

TY-RONE
TY-RONE! 
TY-RONE!

PERHAPS AFTERWARD,  
WE CAN PLAY A GAME 

OF STOOP BALL..

LIKE WE 
USED TO..



ty lays down 
the law..

you need to 
leave billy 

alone..

..or else.

oooo. ty 
gonna mess 

murt up.

gonna be 
sooo 
good.

you hear me, murt?

hear this!!

run!!!

next.

on roof

--to murt!

ty is 
toast.. UH OH..



EPISODE # 9...

Ahhh!!

our trio run from 
the roof

and murt..

cutting class 
on the roof, 

billy?/

-he's 
expelled! I 
told you!!!

No, it was 
murt. he-

now get to 
class...

..or else.

ahhhhhh!!!!

cut to..



a clock ticks..



just ask mr. 
heinz for a 
hall pass 

then cut out.

i gotta 
escape to 

the 
basement 

exit before 
it's too 

late.

but 
how??

i asked for 
a hall pass 
last week..

from mr. 
heinz??

a hall 
Pass..?

he told 
me... ..go in the 

corner and 
pee in the 
thermos!

anti-
semite!

 just ask 
him about 
the rumor 
that he's a 

total...

True. 
heinz is 

the 
worst.

still, he 
has a 
weak 
spot.

no-one calls 
me an anti-

semite!

zach exits..

out in the 
hall! now!!

anti-
semite?



idea.. mr. heinz? did 
you throw zach 
in the hall cause 
you're an anti-

semite?

go ask him.
out in the hall, 
billy --now!!!

hmm.

brilliant..
..indeed.

now cut 
outta school 
before it's 
too late..

-run!!



EPISODE # 10...

basement 
door opens..

billy races 
for the 
fire door 
exit..

..as jenny spies..

yet just 
before he 
bolts..

billy!

trying to 
escape a 3:00 

date with 
murt?

y-you 
know..?

j-jenny?



r-really?

anything..?

anything..

yeah, i've 
actually 

always had a 
huge crush 
on you. i 

don't want 
you to get 

hurt.

i'd do 
anything for 

you, billy.

of course, i've been 
watching your actions 

all day. heck, i've 
actually been trying to 

help you..

 you have..?



too late..

now is not 
the time to 

kiss--

-look!

go!



EPISODE # 11...

JENNY SPIES 

DON'T!!!1

WELL. WELL. 
JENNY.

COME TO OFFER 
ME SOMETHING  

I WANT?

I'LL 
GIVE 
YOU 

$50 TO 
LET 
HIM 
GO..

WHATTAYASAY? NO!!!

BILLY'S PENDING 
DOOM..



FINE!

I-I'LL LET 
YOU KISS ME..

NOW THAT..

..IS A DEAL.

NO!!!!!

I'LL FIGHT 
YOU..



SEE YA 
SOON..

MEET ME 
BEHIND THE 
ABANDONED 
WAREHOUSE!

OR ELSE!!

NOW I'M 
GONNA KICK 

YER BUTT 
TWICE AS 

HARD!

DUMB MOVE, 
BILLY!!

S-SEE YA 
SOON..



YES!!

NOW HELP ME FIGURE a 
fight strategy or 
else i'm dead meat.

YOU SAID 
YOU'D FIGHT 
MURT??!!!

MINUTES LATER...

they ponder a plan..



NEVER LET GO 
OF HIS ANKLE!

USE THIS CLIP 
LIKE A NINJA 

STAR!

GRAB HIS 
PRIVATES!

I'M DEAD 
MEAT.

PLAN A.. PLAN B.. PLAN C.. PLAN WHO AM I 
KIDDING?

TIME TO FACE 
THE MUSIC.



david..

..goliath.

..the arena.



let the show 
begin..the audience..

wait!!!



billy reels 
back and..

to my face?

fine..

just one?

really?

i've never 
been in a 

fight before.

can i get a 
free shot?

..one 
shot.



REALLY?

YEAH, I FEEL 
KINDA BAD ABOUT 

THE FREE SHOT 
THING. PERHAPS 

IF WE-

actually, 
forget it..

AT LAST..

AN EPIC battle 
BEGINS...

AAA!

FIGHT!



OOMPH!

I'LL GET YOU 
FOR THAT..

GROSS.

I'LL-

LET GO OF ME, 
FOOL!

GRAB HIS 
PRIVATES!

NOW!!

NEVER!!!

ACK. ACK. ACK.



I GOT YOU 
NOW! NOT 

REALLY.

OWW..

THINK I FEEL 
ON BROKEn  

GLASS.

ME TOO. i-

doo-doo 
alert!



doo-doo alert!
doo-doo alert!

doo-doo 
alert!

fear..

n-no..



well you..

...got poop 
in your hair.

aiiiii!!!!!!!!!

haha! least 
i didn;t get 
turd on my 

neck!gross!



must..kill..

launch bread-
clip ninja 

star! 

now!!

in terminator 
mode..

murt stomps 
closer..

enough..

right!



oww!! i'm hit!!

nice try.

time to 
cry.



wanna bite 
like a girl??

fine! i'll pull 
hair like a girl!

gross..

grosser..

i-is that 
my 

scalp?



my jordans! my 
air jordans!! s-sorry..

pencil 
time.

nearby, feet 
move closer

pencil 
time?

feet move 
closer..

pencil time!

pencil ti-



--urrrrrrkkkk!!!

urk.



aaaa!!!

-look at this 
mess. my arm 
is scraped up 
and i got puke 

on my 
sneakers!

even got 
dog poop on 

my jeans!
i'm outta 

here!!

..he's gone.

t-thanx, jenny.

luckily that 
taser knocked 

him out c-

murt wakes....

murt 
stands. murt 

rises..

awkward 
beat..

uh.. ..did i win?



he did it!
you did it!

i did it!!

you did it!

billy 
won!



principal's 
office--

w-where did 
you come 
from.??

v-vice 
principal 

steinburg? no matter. 
fighting 

after school 
is a no-no.

i caught you 
red-handed, 

billy.

noooooooooo..

--now!!!

-cut to 
black.



..quite a 
story, billy.

--and that's 
how i got 
here, sir...

dissolve on 
billy in the 
principal's 
office...



have a good 
weekend, 

billy.

nah.

so a-am i 
expelled..?

you've 
earned it.

smaash cut to..



music is turned off..

suddenly..

a new day.. in bad-ass 
slo-mo.. our crew struts 

down street to 
the beat..



hey, nerds!
ready for a 
showdown??

sure ya 
wanna 

challenge us, 
ty?

no doubt...

--time for  
stoop-ball..



i play billy 
first!

no! i play 
billy first!

i was gonna 
play billy 

first.

you guys are 
driving me nutz! 
fine! I'll play 

with-



-you ain't playin' with 
none of them dorks!

billy's gonna chill on the 
stoop --with me!

anyone got a 
prob with that?!

nope.



ooooooooo..

hush, 
woman..

no duh!

saved by the 
lady again..



..it's gonna be a 
great summer.

ahhhh.. 

i've waited ten 
years to kiss 

you!

billy clicks boom box ..

music plays...
friends play..

billy comes up for air..




